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IS HERE 
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SLACKS 
SKIRTS 
SHORTS 
DRESSES 
ACCESSORIES 
and MUCH MORE 
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Franklin Park Mall 
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DRIVING TO FLORIDA FOR SPRING BREAK? 
MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS READY BEFORE YOU GO 
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SPRING BREAK SIZZLES AT DAVTONA BEACH. Concern, 
games, parlies, exhibitions. IreeWes. golt. tennis. |ai alal. 
greyhound racing, great nightlife and the best beaches In 
Flonda. It all happens In the Daytona Beach resort area, the 
Spring Break Capital ol the Universe1 
Pack your car, hop on a tour bus or catch a flight on Delta, 
Eastern. American, Continental or Piedmont. A travel agent ' 
can make all the arrangements at no arjded charge. St, cat 
•OHM 1234 tar ewe kdarmatiea 
'•■■••«<«» K 
FOB FREE tTINHt BREAK rMfORMATtOH call 800-854-1234. 
or write Destination Daytona!. P 0 Box 2775. Daytona Beach. 
FL 32015. 
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UAO heading south; 
trip packages offered 
\<&$M 
ByJeffBatdorf 
The lime Is almost here. Soon It will 
be Spring Break '88 and time for stu- 
dents to head south for fun and ex- 
citement. This year the Unvlerslty Ac- 
tivities Organization (UAO) Is offering 
students two choices. They can either 
go to Daytona Beach, Florida for a 
traditional spring break, or they can 
enjoy a new type of experience by go- 
ing to South Padre Island, Texas. 
Interested students will be trans- 
ported to Florida or Texas on busses, 
with stops about four times a day for 
meals. Lavatories will be provided on 
the busses. 
The cost of the Florida trip will be 
S229 with a S100 deposit required at 
the time of sign-up to ensure a seat on 
the bus. The cost of the Texas trip will 
be S296 with a SI50 dollar deposit. 
Both trips also require a $25 damage 
deposit which Is refundable at the 
end of the trip according to Gail 
Swanka, director of UAO. 
Depending on the weather, it will 
take about 22 hours to get to Daytona 
Beach and about 28 hours to get to 
South Padre Island, Swanka said. One 
graduate student will go on each trip 
along with chaperones to make sure 
things go smoothly for the students. 
Travel agency representatives will 
also be present to help In the organi- 
zation of bus schedules and side trips. 
Swanka said that students will be 
staying at the Clarendon Plaza In Flor- 
ida, right In the heart of the Daytona 
Beach strip. Students going to Texas 
will be staying at the Sheraton on 
South Padre Island. 
Students going to Florida will have 
the opportunity to take a side nip to 
Disney World, while those going to 
Texas will be able to take a side trip to 
Mexico, Swanka said. 
She said that this Is the first time 
UAO has sponsored the trip to Texas, 
and she says for juniors and seniors 
who are tired of the fast paced, crow- 
ded conditions of Daytona Beach, 
South Padre offers them a calmer 
scene with the same type of popular- 
ity. 
"Texas is really gaining a reputa- 
tion as being a hot spot for spring 
break, "said Swanka. 
The Little Shop" 
BGSU Union 
8:00 - 4:45        Mon. - Fri. 
Spring break has been popular 
among students. Karen Hubert, direc- 
tor of the UAO travel committee said 
students have a great time at Daytona 
Beach; they meet new people and It 
gives them a chance to relax. Last 
year 282 students went to Daytona 
Beach, becoming one of the largest 
group of students from a single col- 
Photo by Paul Vernon 
lege to attend spring break In Florida. 
Swanka Is expecting the same kind of 
turnout this year. 
Students may sign up for both trips 
In the UAO office (3rd floor union) 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. through Fe- 
burary 19th. Students may sign up 
after this deadline, but on a first 
come, first serve basis. 
Tone & Tan Boutique 
311 S. Main St. 
354-1213 
Come tan with us before Spring Break 
The Sun Never Sets! 
Spring Break Special 
5 TANS - $18 + 1 free 
10 TANS - $30 + 2 free 
20 TANS - $50 + 3 free 
40 TANS - $85 + 4 free 
(offer expires 3-4-88) 
Extended hours for Spring Break: 
Mon.-Fri. • 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sat. - 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Sun. -12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
.<&$"* 
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Bowling Green: vacation heaven? 
By Mike Doherty 
Just consider the possibility: "Spring 
Break in Bowling Green." 
While that concept may (at the very 
least) boggle your mind and/or (at the 
very most) coerce you Into throwing a 
vial of holy water upon this fine pub- 
lication, for some of us, the Idea Is In 
fact, cold hard truth. 
Some people call us "townles," 
while others seem stunned to learn 
that there are students at this uni- 
versity who not only aren't from 
Cleveland, but who have spent most 
of their lives in this burg of 26,000. 
Where Spring Break Is concerned, 
though, people generally just feel 
sorry for us. 
Let's face It — the typical college 
student doesn't do anything ultra-s- 
pectacular over break — It's only a 
vocal minority that goes to Florida to 
spend a week trying to get on MTV. 
For the average student (If there is 
such a creature), Spring Break means 
a relaxing week at home, a change of 
scenery, and time to prepare for One 
More Month at Bowling Green. 
Come the Friday before break, I 
Let's face It — the typical college student doesn't do 
anything ultra-spectacular over break... For the 
average student (if there is such a creature), Spring 
Break means a relaxing week at home, a change of 
scenery, and time to prepare for One More Month at 
Bowling Green. 
guarantee I will take part In this con- 
versation for the fourth straight year, 
as I see some random acquaintance 
parking his/her car: 
"Hey, you have a safe drive home 
now." 
"Thanks, I will. You too!" 
Now what am I suppposed to say to 
that? "Oh don't worry about me. That 
first mile of driving Is tough, but the 
last 500 yards ts smooth sailing."? 
I don't mean that to sound sarcastic 
... oh hell, yes I do, but anyway It's a 
little frustrating to sit back and watch 
people heading off to home, be It 
CentervlIIe or ClrclevlUe, Sandusky, 
or Solon, while here we townles sit.... 
Okay, Okay, It's at this plont In my 
complaining that someone Inevitably 
Interrupts by saying. "C'mon now, If 
It's so bad Just GO somewhere -visit 
your friends In Cleveland, or Toledo 
GET READY 
FOR 
SPRING BREAK! 
shorts 
tops 
sweats 
sun lotion 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
M-F    8-5:00 SAT 9-5:00 
Is real nearby..." 
Fine. Point taken. But It seems to 
me that leaving Bowling Green for a 
holiday to Toledo Is a lot like giving a 
convict a three-day pass from prison 
so he can pay a visit to purgatory. But 
to extend (or perhaps mangle) that 
metaphor a bit further, at least In this 
Instance purgatory would have peo- 
ple in It. while the prison lay empty. 
Have you ever seen Bowling Green 
over break? It's wonderfully peaceful 
—for about two days. You don't have 
to wait In line to see the Bursar or go 
to a terminal In the Tech Lab, and If 
there happens to be a home hockey 
game, you don't have to stand In line 
for 40 days and 40 nights to get a seat 
on the glass. 
Wonderful — but now try finding 
something to do at night. You might 
wish now for elbow room at Mark's or 
a place to sit at Howard's, or for shor- 
ter lines at Motown; at Bowling 
Green, though, it seems there Is no 
such thing as a "happy medium." The 
bars over break bring a whole new 
meaning to the term "desolate." 
All right, everybody now: "yeah, 
yeah, but these are Just the rambllngs 
of a frustrated townle..." 
Actually, concerning Spring Break, 
I've grown accustomed to frustration 
as It's been a common theme since 
grade school. 
See, I always attended Catholic 
schools — and that In Itself can be a 
study In frustration — but this partic- 
ular case. It meant that our mld- 
second-semester break wasn't 
"Spring Break" but "Easter Break." 
Generally, the public schools would 
have their week off at a different time 
than ours, so not only did we have to 
endure a week of the Ridge kids play- 
ing on OUR (St. Aloyslus) playground 
while we sat through class ( we al- 
ways knew they did It on purpose), 
but when our turn for break came, we 
didn't even get a chance to get them 
back. 
See TOWHIE. page 6. 
We'll warm you up for 
Spring Break 
with our large selection of 
Beach Comedies and Summer Fun movlesl 
No membership required with a driver's license! 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-9; Fri.-Sat 10-10 
Sunday 10:30-7 
1093 N. Main 998 S. Main 
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Office helps with 
summer job quest 
c5^5^ 
By Catherine Hochn 
As spring break approaches, many 
students are planning to spend it lin- 
ing up a Job for the summer. Some 
search the Placement Office library 
for tips on finding THE job. 
The Placement Office services mos- 
tly graduating seniors, to help them 
choose and obtain employment, ac- 
cording to Connie Hunt, clerical spe- 
cialist for the office. Counselors work 
with the students, clarifying profes- 
sional ofjectlves, "Identifying appro- 
priate resoures and developing effec- 
tive strategies for securing profes- 
sional employment or graduate 
school admission," said JoAnn Kroll, 
director of University Placement Ser- 
vices In the Career Search booklet. 
According to Kroll, more than 800 
recruiters from companies, agencies 
and graduate programs will Interview 
on campus this year. 
Ann Barger, a student secretary in 
the placement office library said stu- 
dents mostly ask for Information on 
different corporations, employer lit- 
erature, Job search directories, and 
how to write a resume. 
Large signs are hung In the Place- 
ment Office Library help students 
learn the Interviewing "do's and 
don'ts." 
The main points to know about be- 
fore the Interview, according to the 
posters, Include getting to know about 
the employer through annual reports 
and the news paper, knowing what 
one has to offer through education, 
skills and training, and knowing 
which Jobs for which one will have 
the most to offer. 
During the Interview, it Is impor- 
tant for the candidate to say he picked 
SPRING BREAK '88 
THIS ONE'S ON US 
Spring Break Capital, 
DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA. 
wants your business! SO. we've 
pul logelher ,i 
SPRING BREAK 
PACKAGE 
toncl kage includes 
DRINK 
your budget!  The Pack, 
over WOO 00 worth ol FREE _ 
PASSES and VIP CARDS from all the 
HOTTEST Night Clubs! THIS YEAR, ■oat CMS a* abasia IS urn and up ■i     I Thai PadaBt h UNCONDITION- 
ALLY GUARANTEED! LIMITED 
OFFER One time only. Send J10.00 check 
or money order for handling to: 
SPRING BREAK VIP 
THE TAUSSIG CORP. OF DAYTONA 
BEACH 
P.O. BOX 5727 
DAYTONA BEACH. FL 32018 
the employer, for him to learn general 
salary range, and what kind of dress 
would be most appropriate. It Is also 
Important to be on time, be friendly 
and pleasant and be business-like 
Some students have already begun 
the searching process. 
Fred Turner, senior business 
major, said he has had three inter- 
views so far for sales representative 
positions. He said he prepared for the 
Interviews mostly by reading about 
each company. 
"I mostly looked for hints on what 
they're looking for to be prepared," 
he said. 
He said the questions he was most 
commonly asked were about aca- 
demics. 
"They asked about how you fared 
academically, what you like about the 
organization, your strengths and 
weaknesses," he said. 
Turner said he was nervous while 
waiting for the Interviews but re- 
gained his confidence by the time he 
got Into the office. 
See Jobhont, page 9. 
Agencies offer 
trip alternatives 
ByJadlKopp 
Students who are looking for 
more than the Daytona, South Pa- 
dre Island trips offered by the Uni- 
versity Activities Organization 
may consider one of the Bowling 
Green's travel agencies. 
Several places are offering trips 
to the Bahamas. Mexico and Ja- 
maica. Joan Arden Travel Is offer- 
ing several packages aimed speci- 
fically at students, according to 
Becky Getz. 
"We have several airfare only 
flights from Detroit to Tampa for 
SI49 per person round trip," Getz 
said- 
Joan Arden Travel is also offer- 
ing packages to llontego Bay, Ja- 
maica for $499 for one week. The 
price Includes airfare, hotel and Is 
based on quad occupancy (four 
people). Another trip to the Free 
Port Inn in Free Port, Bahamas In- 
cludes one week accomodation, In- 
cluding airfare and  hotel.  This 
package Is $389 and is also based 
on quad occupancy. 
There Is also a ski package In the 
works, she said. 
Holiday Travel takes students on 
an Individual basis, according to 
Diana Gamble, travel consultant. 
However, she said a lot of things 
are booked. 
"The Bahamas and Mexico are 
two of our more popular trips," she 
said. "Florida Is getting fllled-out." 
Travel Unlimited has been "ab- 
solutely swamped" according to 
Terl Jones, manager of Travel Un- 
limited. 
'We offer all types of air pack- 
ages to Florida, along with pack- 
ages to the Bahamas and Mezlco. 
We also have several packages that 
are air only to major cities for 
$149 round-trip." she said. 
All the agents said students 
should get moving if they don't 
want to spend break at home. 
"Students ought to register soon; 
flights are almost non-existent," 
Gamble said. 
V  t ' the ■ill 1 
Haircut 10. 50 
Children's 7.50 
Shampoo 1.00 
Blow Dry 2.50 
Curling Iron 2.50 
Hot Rollers 3.00 
Manicure 8.50 
-acial Waxing 5.0 0 & up 
ANNETTE   DEWAR 
formerly of    THE ARRANGEMENT 
will now be able to serve you at the 
HAIR GALLERY 
with the same High Quality but at 
LOWER PRICES 
HAIR GALLERY   is located at 
143 E. Woosler - Rear Entrance 
Phone 352-HAIR 
Perm(doesn't include cut)     38.50 
Shampoo & Set 8.00 ' 
Color - Tint 20.00 
Highlighting 30.00 
Luminizing 15.00 
Cellophanes 20.00 
Partial Perms 1.50/rod 
Sculptured Nails 30.00 
PERM SPECIAL *30.<J<L 
JHaircut $8.00 «Ht.n*ad Expires Feb. 29 
tf C| 
s 
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Nautical look, pastels returning 
By Barb Weadock 
Punxsulawney Phil has forecast an 
early spring, and without missing a 
beat, fashion forecasters have 
already started making predictions 
for spring and summer seasons. 
A flashback to the nautical themes 
of recent seasons and a trend toward 
pastels and bright colors will domin- 
ate the fashion picture, according to 
Mlndy Santo, president of the Fash- 
Ion Merchandising Association. 
The return to the nautical theme ts 
part of the fashion cycle, Santo said. 
"Fashion runs on a cycle where 
some things will come in that were in 
years ago," she said. 
Pastels, especially blue and peach, 
and bright primary and secondary 
colors will also be at the forefront of 
the fashion scene, according to Santo. 
See Fashion, page 15. 
m Spring Break 88 
BAHAMABOUND 
8DAYS/7HGHTS 
Price includes: 
• nOUNO IMP AIRAOAt FARt FROM UMMI 
OR FT IAUOF.RDALE 
• HOUNO TRIP TRANSFERS TO YOUR HOTEL 
• BE ACM OR NEAR BEACH ACC0MM0OAIKXS 
• All 1AXES. TIPS I GRATumeS / 10COW0 
• COUPl ME NT AflY MM » DISCOUNT S * ' 
BAHAMAS FWEST RESTAURANTS 
• mn I00%COTTONT-SHRTS 
• mtt COCKTAA. PAAHES MQHTIV 
• MM ADMISSION WOO EXCITHQ NajHTCLUBSl 
•PRMADMiSSCNWIOQRfATiOCAl SHOWS 
• WK SCUBA AND SNORKUNO IE SSONS 
• *0% OFF ON DrVfS fHTX UOf S FOUHEMT) 
• AND MUCH. MUCH MORE  Fly to ridssau 
Cruise to Freeport 
CALL TOLL PRE1-800-6-BAHAMA 
Photo by Pa«I Vtrnon 
Leigh Ferris, freshman fashion merchandising major, models the clothes that 
will be making a reappearance this spring after what has seemed to be a long 
winter. 
win 
Continued from page 4. 
Easter Break was always the week 
leading up to Easter, so when It star- 
ted, It was still Lent, and at the end 
we had Good Friday. Holy Saturday 
and Easter Sunday  services.  Some 
PLAN NOW FOR SPRING BREAKAWAY VACATIONS AND SAVE!!! 
Detroit to Orlando $189 
Detroit to Jamaica $269 
Detroit to Ft. Lauderdale $179 
Detroit to Nassau $249 
(KEY TOURS: AIRFARE ONLY) 
Detroit to Jamaica   $479 
Detroit to lassau    $419 
(KEY TOURS: AIRFARE AND HOTEL 
ACCOMMODATIONS 
UP TO 4 PEOPLE/RM.) 
JOAN ARDEN TRAVEL 
445 E. WOOSTER 
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402 
352-4179 
PROVIDING THl PERSONAL SERVICE YOU DESERVE 
a-c^ 
break for a six- (or seven- or eight- et 
al.) year old. 
High school breaks were the Catho- 
lic kind too, but ever since my four 
years at St. John's, and now Into col- 
lege, they've been accompanied by 
bad luck — or maybe just bad timing 
as well. 
In 1983,1 spent all of break work- 
ing In the Toledo Inner-city, indoors, 
while the sun blazed and tempera- 
tures flirted with 80 degrees. In 
1985, I made plans to spend spring 
break In Cleveland, on the lakefront, 
i only to be beset by — you guessed It - 
7000 Inches of snow. 
Now, I'm heading Into the very last 
Spring Break of my undergraduate 
adacemlc life. No expectations, no 
plans, and at the very worst as one 
fellow senior put H for me, "a week of 
bleak, barren, cold flatness." 
At the very best... well, like I said, 
no expectations — at least not until 
the Sunday we come back, when I 
guarantee that at least 10 people will 
not realize the Irony of their own 
statement when they say to me, 
"Welcome Back." 
Just think of It this way i Spring 
Break In Bowling Green for a pessi- 
mistic Catholic "townle" can be no 
worse than giving up fun for Lent. 
Special Edition/Monday, F«b. 8.1988 
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Students 'craving' 
for beach scene 
By Deborah Kennedy 
Spring break Is coming and so is the 
return of the bulge-revealing bikini, 
and the retirement of the cellullte- 
hiding wool sweater. 
For Florida-bound students it is 
time for panic and Spring Break 
resolutions. 
Even If dieting wasn't Included in 
their list of New Year's resolutions. 
It's probably on their Spring Break list 
right up there with finding the perfect 
swlmsult and buying suntan lotion. 
For Karen Dicker, senior fashion 
merchandising major, the thought of 
being on the beach Is an Inspiration 
which makes her want to feel good 
about how she looks. 
"I'm doing it for myself as well as 
for the beach. I just want to feel bet- 
ter. I have a lot more free time this 
semester and I feel If I start now It 
should pay off by Spring Break. Basi- 
cally, I'm just trying to cut out the 
Junk and trying to exercise more," 
said Dicker. 
Cathy Kaiser, senior IPCO major, 
says she Is preparing for Florida by 
dieting just in case she goes. 
"I'm not sure whether Ml be going 
or not yet, but my sister lives in Flor- 
ida and I'm planning on It. I'm trying 
to lose weight right now with aerobics 
going on over at the Rec. I guess I'm 
trying to get more physically fit rather 
than lose weight. I'm trying to set a 
long term goal rather than waiting 
two weeks before. That never seems 
to work for me." 
Though Dicker and Kaiser are pur- 
suing weight loss by what nutrition 
consultants at The Well believe to be 
sensible plans, there are a lot of peo- 
ple attempting fad diets. 
Tammy Drozdz, a senior dietetics 
major and a peer nutrition consultant 
at The Well, says the biggest concern 
about Spring Break dieting Is the peo- 
ple who try to lose large amounts of 
weight a week or two before Spring 
Break. 
"The biggest fad in dieting Is to just 
not eat," noted Drozdz. "Fad diets 
aren't too popular, but starvation Is. 
We have a big problem with anorexia 
and bulemla on this campus and we'- 
re afraid that It becomes even bigger 
near Spring Break." 
Drozdz said it is common to receive 
calls from RA's when they suspect a 
problem on their floor. The Peer Nu- 
trition Consultation Center at The 
Well has already scheduled a safe 
dieting program for Batchelder on 
February 10, 
Warm-up for Spring Break 
at        S$ 
It  CK 
&& 45 Sandwiches, 60 Brands of Beer, 
Homemade Soups, Fondue, Ribs 
Steaks and Desserts 
Live €ntertainment 7 Days a Week 
Mondays - Jozz Nitc 
Open at 11:00 a.m. everyday 
104. S. Main 
iMiiiiiii  mniiini 
353-0988. 
Photo by Paul Vernon 
Tracy Snow has been working out at the Recreation Center for the past two 
weeks in order to get in shape for spring. Her daily routine usually consists of 
running in the indoor track or lifting weights 
and keep it off. "We recommend that students 
don't go to extreme methods to lose 
weight. Fad diets usually aren't suc- 
cessful and all they tend to accom- 
plish is to make the student more sus- 
ceptible to Illness," said Drozdz. 
According to Drozdz, in a success- 
ful diet a student shouldn't lose more 
than one pound a week. Therefore, It 
is Impossible to wait one or two 
weeks before break to lose weight 
The peer nutrition consultants at 
The Well stress the four food groups, 
and Increased physical activity to 
lose weight. To help students who are 
unsure If their dally intake Is appro- 
priate for their goals, a new computer 
program has been Implemented this 
week. 
See Diets, page 10. 
LOWEST TRAVEL PRICES 
GUARANTEED! 
JAMAICA      7nights   $569 
IBAHAMAS    3 nights    $239 
CANCUN        7 nights   $399 
HAWAII 7 nights   $599 
DENVER   7ngts.w/car$404 
IACAPULCO   7 nights    $4131 
All include Air, Hotel & More! 
Tele-Travel n 
Islands International Inc. 
S    Charge or Check 
Toll Free 1-800-356-1136 Cleveland 356-1121 
Wu can take vou ANYWHERE] 
BRINGS YOU: 
S \>t4BR€% 
Daytona Beach 
only 
$229 
($100 deposit is 
required at time 
of sign-up!) 
** 
South Padre 
Island, TX 
only 
$296 
($150 deposit is 
required at 
sign-up) 
Both trips require a $25 "damage deposit" which is refundable 
at the end of the trip! 
Sign-ups for both trips are from Jan. 19 to Feb. 19 in the UAO office 
(3rd floor Union) from 10:00 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Special Edition/Monday, Feb. 8, 1986 
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Trip packages reviewed for fraud 
ByJsrcdO. Wsdley 
For only $229, we offer a luxur- 
ious, spacious hotel suite overlooking 
a picturesque view of a beach. Our 
staff will cater to your every need- 
Before rushing to sign a Spring 
Break contract ottering these accom- 
modations for a low price, It may be 
wise to have an attorney read It, said 
Barbara Fabrey, Student Legal Ser- 
vices attorney at law. 
SLS Is reviewing Spring Break con- 
tracts for students In order to avoid 
problems when they are on vacation. 
According to the Consumer Sales 
Practices Act (1972) and Substantive 
Rules (1973). sellers are prohibited 
from making false or misleading 
statements about the nature of their 
businesses, products or services. 
"I want to stress that students read 
the entire contract before signing It. 
or have someone review It," Fabrey 
said. "Know what you're signing. It Is 
better to go with a more reputable 
agency than to go with a cheaper 
package." 
Fabrey couldn't give the names of 
packages that have been reviewed, 
but suggested to contact an attorney, 
Student Consumer Union or the Better 
Business Bureau. 
Charlene Scharff, operation man- 
ager for the Better Business Bureau, 
said not a lot of students take advan- 
tage of their free services because 
they are not aware of them. 
Scharff said the bureau can also In- 
vestigate packets and handle cases if 
someone has a complaint. 
"We have a lot of pamphlets (about 
companies) for consumers." she said. 
"We also offer a list of companies but 
we don't recommend them. It Is the 
consumer's choice." 
She said It takes about 30 minutes 
for her to read the contract. 
See SLS. page 10. 
Racism studied 
over Spring Break 
■ylethThossas 
The United Christian Fellowship 
and the Department of Ethnic Stud- 
ies are sponsoring a class this 
semester, Ethnic Studies 300 — 
Poverty and Racism, and the 35 
students enrolled in It win be 
spending their Spring Break In 
Washington, D.C 
The class, which counts aa three 
credit hours, is designed to study 
bow racism gives rise to poverty in 
a large American city, according to 
BIO Thompson. UCF campus minis- 
ter. The class will ate these prob- 
lem* first-hand In Washington. 
The group win depart Bowling 
Green on Saturday. March 19, and 
return Sunday, March 27. 
During the week, students will 
spend their mornings working 
with an agency that Is involved 
with people who arc affected by 
social problems. 
The afternoons will be spent 
talking and sharing with one an- 
other, he said. 
See WeaUagte*, page 1« 
Van Newhouse Photography 
presents 
ZJhe foeautitut C/ou 
J-^hoto SHeiiionl 
You will look your best with o 
complete make-up application 
In our studio by o professional 
make-up artist. 
con for details! 
352-0129 112 €. Washington 
t 
JOBHUNT ——^~^^— 
Continued from page 5. 
Pam Stephenson, senior marketing 
retailing major, has had three Inter- 
views thus far. She hopes to attain the 
position of a store manager. She said 
her secret for facing an Interview was 
to "first of all, not worry about It. 
Also, do a lot of research so you know 
the company's background well so 
you have at least that In common with 
the interviewer," she said. 
She said she also thinks. It Is Impor- 
tant to think of a lot of questions for 
the hiring employer, to let him know 
you are Interested. 
"One thing I've learned, If they say 
to you, 'Tell me everything yoti know 
about the company.' you know you're 
not doing very well," she said. 
She said one question she has often 
heard asked Is, "If you ran Into this 
situation, what would you do?" 
Stephenson said she hopes to get 
an Interview In South or North Caro- 
lina, Virginia, or Georgia during 
Spring Break so she can mix business 
and pleasure. 
GET A FRESH LOOK FOR SPRING BREAK! 
20% 
OFF 
ALL SERVICES 
WITH THIS AD AND 
WITH THESE STYLISTS. 
OABCV SHELLY Z I 
NETTIE 
KELLY 
VICKI 
Matrix ^SUS ®REDKEN 
Paul Mitchell      SEBASTIAN 
THE ARRANGEMENT 
HAIR AND NAIL DESIGNERS 
181 S. AAAIN DOWNTOWN BG 
352-4101 
(EXPIRES 3-1 -SB) 352-4143 
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Students think a perfect break is: 
1<£CJ 
^^^^^_^^^^^B 
Sandy McNabb 
senior, elementary education major: 
Going to Graceland with all four of my 
roommates. 
Antoine Sefertan 
junior, international business major: 
My ideal spring break Is to go some- 
where sunny. 
Missy Mattison 
senior, communications major: To eat 
chocolate mousse on Champs Elysees 
In Paris. 
DIETS  
Continued from page 7. 
After a students give their height, 
weight, lifestyle factors and a list of 
the foods they ate that day It can be 
entered Into the new computer pro- 
gram. The program compares the 
students' dietary Intake to the rec- 
ommended dally allowances. 
Information such as number of ca- 
lories, vitamin and mineral content, 
dietary fiber, protein and cholesterol 
levels are analyzed. 
Peer nutrition consultants are a- 
vallable to talk to spring break dieters 
Monday through Thursday from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at The Well. 
^radmond 
^% 
Jeans N Things 
531 Ridge 352-8333 
(across from Mac West) 
Scott Weaver 
senior   philosophy   major: 
somewhere In the far east. 
To   go 
Lamon Pippin 
junior, IPCO major: My Ideal Spring 
Break   Is . Daytona. 
SLS  
Continued from page 9. 
Although she did not have exact 
numbers, Fabrey said at least a dozen 
students come in with questions or 
problems after spring break. To avoid 
this 'hassle,' Fabrey provided other 
tips: 
1. An oral promise Is not binding 
and should be In writing. 
2. Beware of travel packets that 
release the company from liability if 
there are changes In the accom- 
modations or transportation. More- 
over, students should not sign blank 
contracts. 
3. Get the name, address and tele- 
phone number of the hotel to get ac- 
commodations confirmed and re- 
servation procedures. 
Student Legal Services, located on 
the third floor of the University Stu- 
dent Union, is open 8:30 to noon and 
I p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri- 
day. The telephone number is 
372-2951. 
The Better Business Bureau, which 
is located In Toledo, is open 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. The 
•Mepliuim iiatwOti H 341*62 7ft  
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Club 88 taking charge of lifestyles 
By Ron Friti 
Tamra Summers said she was hop- 
ing for more than 50 participants In 
the Inaugural program sponsored by 
the Student Recreation Center — 
"Club 88." 
Well, the oddsmakers and "predic- 
tion gurus" In Las Vegas can rest eas- 
ily. The assistant di- 
rector of the Rec 
Center's program 
and promotions 
wasn't even close In 
predicting the num- 
ber of participants 
in "Club 88." 
According to 
Summers, there are 
124 participants In 
the program, more 
than double what she expected. 
"Obviously, the program has gone 
really well," she said. "The work- 
shops are doing really good so far and 
now the participants are setting goals. 
Everybody Involved seems real ex- 
cited." 
"Club 88," Is a lifestyles program 
designed to give students an under- 
standing of the concept "total well- 
ness," and help them develop a "take 
charge" attitude in accordance with 
their personal goals, Summers said. 
The number eight Is the key to the 
program because It It set In spring, 
1988. It began eight weeks before 
Summers 
Spring Break, it costs S8 and students 
are expected to set eight goals. 
Also, "Club 88" has eight incen- 
tives to encourage participation, eight 
workshops to cover program objec- 
tives and eight guidelines to receive 
awards, certificates and T-shirts at 
the end of the program, she said. 
The Idea for the program originated 
from a similar activity, she saw pre- 
sented at a conference called, "Club 
77." 
"We thought it would be a great 
program for our students," Summers 
said. "We brought the Idea back here, 
and It started as a Rec Center endea- 
vor. Now It Is campus wide." 
Summers said there are a few 
reasons the program has taken off at 
the University. 
"Well, Residence Life has a well- 
ness theme, so the resident advisors 
helped get resldece life people ex- 
cited," she said. "Also, I think It was 
good timing for It. People were com- 
ing back from Christmas and Spring 
Break Is on the way." 
Other organizations taking part In 
the program Include Health Services, 
University Activities Organization, 
Career and Counseling Center, Intra- 
murals, Greek Life, Off-Campous 
Commuter Center and The Well. 
Donald Ardell, director of the Cam- 
pus Wellness Center at the University 
of Central Florida In Orlando, spkoe 
on the beach 
FT. ifluoeflOfH.es PfleMicflc- CONCERT RND DRNCC- CLUB 
IS VCARS AND OUXA RDMITTH) 
- C€l€BRflT€ - 
SPRING BREAK '88 
in ft. louderdole 
10 A.M. - 6 P.M. - POOLSID€ PRATKS 
Live D.J. Emceeing Pookide Contest • Water Volleyball Tournament • Free Beer 
Chug Relays • Free T-Shirt Relays • The Belly Flop Contest and climax the day with 
. . The Wettest, Wet T-Shirt Contest featured in Playboy Magazine • Cash Prizes • 
Free T-Shirts • and other giveaways 
Summers Games And Wet Water T's Videos Now on Sale!! 
7 P.M.    8 P.M. ■ COU€G€ HflPPV HOUR 
•MWUM MKI* CtLLEK PUTY - MMUV. MUCK 21 
H*i SPANG BREAK 88 ISHUT WITH PAD ADMISSION fQR ABOVE COLLEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 O'CLOCK 
AND 8 O'CLOCK LUTH PROPER ID 
ALL BAA DMNKS RND DAAFT K€ft -S 75 COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PfllZCSI 
IWMM 
SUMMERS on tha baodi presents . . . "FUAV" 
Ft. Loudardole'i finest Rock n Aol bond nightly PLUS 6 Bon to Serve Vou 
88 
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 
SPRING BREAK 
!    BOWLING GREEN- COLLEGE PARTY 
{   ONC HKC- BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OA SOFT DRINK - GOOD FROM 7 P.M. - 8 P.M. NK3HTLV '. 
(UMfT ONC- PC-A CUSTOMER) : 
tSummers on the Beech '219 S Hoonhc Blvd *ft. Louderdole. Flondo *(50S)462-8978* 
t                         (Locoted 1/2 btocK north of Los Otas Blvd on Rlfl) '• 
!                                      ADMISSION POUCV: IB Years Or Oder : 
•CUP AND SAVE • ••CUP AND SAVE 
Don Ardell kicked off "Club 88" with an inspirational speech in Lenhart Grand 
Ballroom. 
to more than 500 people In the Len- 
hart Grand Ballroom, Jan. 25. to kick 
off "Club 88' 
"We really got a good response to 
Don," Summers said. "He did a good 
job presenting his topic. It went really 
well." 
ArdeU's main message was of edu- 
cation. 
"We need a balance in America — 
more Information about positive 
health and less attention focused on 
sickness," he said to the students. 
"The problem with the medical 
system Is that they try to get us back 
to non-sickness. We can't settle for 
this." 
See Clab, page 13. 
THE NEWEST TANNING SALON IN BG 
BG TANS 
' A Tan for all Seasons''   ™ 
Salon 
•   Physician Supervised Tanning Process 
Featuring the latest and coolest 
tanning units 
We Carry: VITAMINS, SUPPLEMENTS and 
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS 
Use this coupon with your purchase 
of our 10 tans pkg. and receive the 
second pkg. for 1/2 price 
one coupon par person 
expires 2/29/M &2-TANS 
127 S. Main St. or 352-8267 
SHIM 
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Tan season in full swing at salons 
By Amy Barkell 
A deep tan often symbolizes a 
beautiful body. As we are preparing 
for Spring Break, everyone is trying 
to get ready to go on their southern 
excursions by getting that base tan 
before they hit the beach. This has In- 
creased business at local tanning sa- 
lons. 
Slmone Stewart, manager Of Fiesta 
Hair Salons said, "everybody is try- 
ing to get a tan. We start getting busy 
in February and It stays that way un- 
til after the summer heat sets In. Last 
month we sold S900 in tanning ap- 
pointments and it will get even bu- 
sier." Linda Flte, owner of Hair Unli- 
mited, had the first tanning bed In 
Bowling Green in March of 1980. 
"My husband and I bought the 
components to build two stand up 
booths In 1980. At that time you 
couldn't buy a bed. In the stand up 
booths the maximun time is 10 
minutes. The lights contain ultra- 
violet B rays. It is very rare that the 
booths get used nowadays." Flte said. 
According  to  Flte.  It  took  three 
years before they got their first bed, 
and now, they have 13 beds In two sa- 
lons, more than any other salon. 
Their second location is at the Wash 
House. 
"The Wash House has an Interest- 
ing angle to it. You can get a tan while 
washing your clothes," Flte said. 
There Is more involved to getting a 
tan then just letting the light change 
your skin to a golden brown, she said. 
"It Is the B-rays that promote a 
chemical reaction In your skin. This 
In turn tans your skin. It has been 
said that the B-rays are Involved with 
cancer, but If controlled, it should not 
be a problem," Flte said. 
Flte said that before we put 
someone In a bed, the customer must 
fill out an extensive form so that we 
can determine what skin type they 
have. There are four types; type I- 
always burn never tans: type II- 
always burns sometimes tan: type III- 
sometlmes burns alwys tans: type IV- 
never burns tans readily. 
"It Is important to tan only once in 
a 24-hour period, and we will not tan 
anyone who refuses to wear their 
goggles because it Is very dangerous," 
she said. 
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of 
health services said, "It Is proven that 
the ultra-violet rays can cause severe 
retinal damage if you do not where 
Photo by Paol Vcrnon 
goggles. Many people feel that they 
don't need to where them as long as 
they close their eyes, but the rays can 
penetrate through the eyelids. This 
gives you some Indication of how 
powerful these rays are." 
Get Your Car Ready lor Spring Break! 
IB.G. 
S.U. 
.C°< ^ 
5 
5 
>25 Pearl Street' 
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Mon thru Fri 8 to 8      Sat 8 to 3 p.m 
S. Main St. U.S. Post Office 
Maple St. 
s 
Make it   *■■* 
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 Maple St. 
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Book's 
Car Parts 
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Arrests declining 
over Spring break 
By Linda Hoy 
As students pile onto the shores of 
Daytona beach, getting arrested Is the 
furthest thing from their minds. 
Lt. Elxie Williams of the Daytona 
police department said the number of 
student arrests during spring break 
has decreased considerably In recent 
years. 
Williams attributed the decline to a 
conservative trend in students. He 
said last year students didn't cause 
many problems on the beach or In ho- 
tels. He said an Increase in organized 
activities like concerts and volleyball 
games contributed to the rise In good 
behavior. 
"I'm hoping that we'll have some- 
thing similar this year," he said. 
Last year, although the new 21 
drinking age law had recently gone 
Into effect, there was not a significant 
number of underage arrests, he said. 
The   most   common   violation   was 
CLUB 
Continued from page 11. 
According to Summers, It Is likely 
the program will be repeated next 
year. 
"I'd like to do It again, especially if 
we continue to get good experiences 
In the workshops," she said. "From 
the response we received so far, I can 
see It continuing. I don't know If we'd 
be able to keep the same theme of 
Club 88. But It would certainly be 
centered around wellness. 
"It's a new program, something we 
haven't tried before. We Just want to 
bring wellness to the students and 
help them change their lifestyles." 
having an open container while walk- 
ing out on the beach. 
Now a new statue forbids having 
an open container inside a vehicle, he 
said. 
Another change took effect Jan. 1, 
when the beach was turned over to 
county Jurisdiction, he said. On Feb. 
1, booths were Installed to collect tolls 
from people driving on the beach. 
The lieutenant does not see many 
spring break partygoers being affec- 
ted by this law. 
"The majority of young people 
come here In tours groups on busses," 
he said. 
Williams said the department pu- 
blishes a list of "do and don'ts" for 
students each year which most hotel 
owners will distribute. 
Public service announcements are 
also made on the radio because many 
students will not read the list, he said. 
"They've had enough of reading," 
he said. 
The department has slightly over 
300 officers, and many work over- 
time every year so that services can 
be maintained for both the beach and 
the city, the lieutenant said. Addl- 
Pholo by Paul Vernon 
tional patrol  units will be  concen- 
trated on the beach. 
Also, a program exists where clubs 
and hotels can hire out officers to 
work during their off-duty hours, he 
said. 
CARIBBEAN PKCS.     EUROPEAN CHARTERS    CRUISES      HAWAII 
Come See The Pro's in Travel 
Limited Availability for Spring Break 
Plan NOW for '88 Europe . . . 
Book early for best rales. 
I K A V I   I 
414 E  WOOSTER ST 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD COIN-OP IS OPEN 
DAY NIGHT 
We're Here When You Need Us! 
Busy (hiring tha day? Com* In to our ctaan, 
brtgrrtly-llgrrtad coin laundry during tha avanmg houra.. 
wa'ra roady to aarva your laundarlng naadt anytbnal 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY 
Clean, Convenient, Congenial 
709 S. Main Phwity of FREE Parking Enclosed Playground 
Bigger to Serve You Better 
Two Locations 
10 Initial Visits $25.00 
Special February 
Only 
Unlimited Visits $45 
THE 
TANNING 
CENTER 
Hair Unlimited 
6 Beds 
143 W. Wooster 
353-3281 
The Washhouse 
7 Beds 
248 N. Main 
354-1559 
-Since 1980- 
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Vacation hints to make Break fun 
By ChristophcrJ. Dawson 
All eyes are searching the calendar, 
looking for March 19. Spring Break — 
that period of time when ordinary 
and rational adult college students 
travel southwards In search of Insan- 
ity, alcohol, and the opposite sex, 
though not necessarily In that order. 
Though not everyone can afford to 
make the pilgrimage, most wish they 
could, and those that do go return 
here with amazing stories of unri- 
valed hedonism and drunken blow- 
outs galore, Inspiring a future crop of 
Spring Breakers. 
Spring Break Is a very enjoyable 
time, but there are some considera- 
tions, mostly economic. First off. It is 
going to beexpensive'. For many of 
the hotel and resort owners, Spring 
Break is their peak season, and they 
charge accordingly. The best way to 
get the most of your hard-earned cash 
Is to compare. Get prices from all of 
the hotels and motels In the area. 
Some people have found It advan- 
...lt Is going to be EXPENSIVE! For many of the hotel 
and resort owners, Spring Break is their peak 
season, and they charge accordingly- The best way 
to get the most of your hard-earned cash is to COM- 
PARE. 
tageous to cram as many human be- 
ings as possible Into a hotel room to 
save money. Many Spring Breakers 
try to get a condominium, so that it 
won't be as crowded. In addition, a 
condominium or a motel room with a 
kitchenette can save you money by 
giving you an alternative to restar- 
aunt prices. 
The most important thing to do Is to 
find out all of the details that are in- 
volved in renting a room. Whose 
name will the room be In? Is there a 
deposit to cover any damages? Is 
there any fine print In the contract? Is 
the hotel/motel/condo close to the 
beach? Find out all of this, and get It 
In writing1. If a deposit Is required, 
make sure you send a certified check 
Nassau/Paradise Island 
CANCUN, M€XICO 
"Spring Break" 
February 26 - April, 1988 
UU66KLV D6PARTUR6S 
from $319.00 
COMPLETE rACKAGE INCLUDES 
' ROUNDTRIP AIR TRANSPORTATION FROM COLUMBUS TO NASSAU. 
PARADISE ISLAND 
' ROUNDTRIP TRANSFERS FROM AIRPORT TO HOTEL. 
' 7 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMOOATIONS 
• WELCOME RUM SWIZZLE 
' ONE HOUR RUM PARTY. 
' THREE BEACH PARTIES (ONE WITH FREE LUNCH) MUSIC AND ACTIVITIES. 
• THREE HOUR CRUISE WITH UNLIMITED RUM PUNCH AND ON BOARD 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
• EXCLUSIVE FREE ADMISSION TO THE PALACE DISCO, WATERLOO AND DRUMBEAT 
CLUB (NORMALLY $10 COVER CHARGE EACH) 
• All HOTEl TAXES. ENERGY SURCHARGE, AND MAID GRATUITIES. 
• COMPLETE PROGRAM OF OPTIONAL SIGHTSEEING TOURS. 
• ON LOCATION PROFESSIONAL TOUR ESCORT! 
• COLLEGE WEEK PROGRAMS BY THE BAHAMAS TOURIST OFFICE /r 
FOR MOfte INFORMATION CONTACT 
RMCRICRN TRRVa S€RVK€S, INC. 
1-800-231 0113 
SIGN UP NOUJII 
UMIT€D SPfKQI 
u 
or money order, and make sure you 
get a receipt! 
Some people opt for a package tour. 
All of the headaches are taken care of 
by the company, and often the bigger 
companies can promise better loca- 
tions as well. If you choose a package 
tour, remember to ask what all is in- 
cluded in your particular package, 
whether transportation Is included, 
how many people per room, whether 
you are allowed to choose your 
roommates, and how much Is the da- 
mage deposit. These are Important 
details, and if you ask about them, 
you will be Insuring your own peace 
of mind, as well as the condition of 
your wallet. Don't be afraid of pack- 
age tours. Remember, these people 
WASHINGTON  
Continued from page 9. 
"Students that go will be living, 
working and learning from each 
other," he said. "It will be unlike a 
class where students learn from a 
professor. They will learn from each 
other." 
Evenings and other free time will 
be spent at seminars conducted by 
lobbyists and in touring the city's 
landmarks. 
"We chose Washington because of 
the fact that the contrast (between the 
wealthy and the poor) Is so great. 
are professionals; tours are their Job! 
If you do feel a little leery about your 
tour operator, contact the Better 
Business Bureau to make sure. If you 
have any questions, remember to ask 
them up front. 
Transportation Is a key factor. 
Which Is the best way to go? Some 
people prefer taking a train, a bus, or 
flying. Those tend to be more expen- 
sive, and once you arrive at your des- 
tination, you have no way to get 
around. Car rental agencies usually 
don't rent to anyone under 25, espe- 
cially If they don't have a major credit 
card. Perhaps driving Is the answer. 
But that raises a whole new group of 
questions, such as whose car, will It 
make the trip, who's going to drive, is 
the trip going to be straight through, 
with stops only for gas, restrooms, 
and food? Even If you go by car, that 
doesn't mean you're going to have 
transportation around town once you 
arrive. If you are the owner of the 
car, then prepare to be deluged with 
requests for your car. 
See Fan, page 15. 
You've got the seat of power and the 
homeless In the street," he said, citing 
as an example the fact that the men's 
shelter Is next to the expensive Hyatt 
Regency hotel. 
However, the trip Is not the only 
course requirement. Students have 
been meeting once a week for an hour 
to study the Issues they will be ex- 
posed to In Washington. There will be 
a final exam and they will be required 
to write an eight to 10 page research 
paper describing the social problem 
they concentrated on In Washington. 
Special Edition/ Monday, F«b. 8, 1988 
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Continued from page 14. 
Once all of the how questions have 
been answered, It's time to answer 
the where question. Florida Is the 
destination for most Spring Breakers, 
though some avoid the sun and head 
for Colorado or Vermont to do a little 
skiing. Some of the wealthier trav- 
elers prefer the Caribbean Islands. 
Statistics show, however, that most 
Ohloans go to Florida, particularly Ft. 
Lauderdale and Daytona Beach. 
Ft. Lauderdale Is usually the Spring 
Break town. As Moslem faithful Jour- 
ney to Mecca, so do Spring Breakers 
trek to Ft. Lauderdale. Lately, that 
hasn't been true, due to the fact that 
the city tried to persuade families, In- 
stead of college students, to vacation 
there. A cement barrier was erected 
to provide a walking area along the 
beach, but It separated the beach 
from The Strip. Numerous complaints 
had been registered by students 
against the Ft. Lauderdale Police de- 
partment. The whole city seemed to 
not want the college students, and the 
FASHION  
Continued from page 6. 
Care instructions usually don't In- 
fluence a fashion purchase, Santo 
said. 
"Usually. I think If people want It, 
they buy it." she said. "I don't think 
care instructions are a major factor in 
determining the purchase." 
The miniskirt will continue to stay 
in storefront windows and Santo pre- 
dicts the trend will continue into the 
fall season. 
"I think miniskirts will continue to 
be in this fall," she said. "People are 
going to hang on to what they have 
and it will stay in for a couple of 
seasons," Santo said. 
Part of the reason for the popular- 
ity of the miniskirt is that they are a 
little more feminine, Santo said. 
The trend toward femininity and 
simplicity also follow through In the 
line of accessories, she said. 
"I don't think costume jewelry will 
be big. I think there is a trend toward 
smaller earrings, they won't be as big 
and bulky as before,"Santo said. 
She said, people wear less Jewelry 
In the spring and summer than In the 
fall. 
Colored leather accessories will 
continue to be popular wardrobe 
Items, Santo said. Tennis shoes, low 
heels, flats and other comfortable 
shoes will be popular shoes for spring 
and summer seasons. 
"I think with most people, especial- 
ly on a campus where there Is a lot of 
walking. It depends on what looks 
best," she said. 
college students stayed away In 
droves. 
Times have changed. According to 
the Tourism department In Ft. 
Lauderdale, the Wall has been torn 
down! The people of Ft. Lauderdale 
have recognized the economic boost 
that the students provide, and are 
seeking their return. After all. this is 
the town where both Where The Boys 
Are movies were filmed, as well as 
the movie Spring Break. In addition, 
all the bars and nightclubs will be 
open to 18-year-olds and up, so al- 
though you may not be old enough to 
drink, you can still take In the bar 
scene. 
While Ft. Lauderdale tries to recap- 
ture the crowds of the past, Daytona 
Beach has become THE place to be 
during Spring Break. MTV uses Day- 
tona for their Spring Break broad- 
casts, and they help to attract the 
crowds with plenty of free concerts 
and parties. Daytona features 15 
miles of hard-packed sand, perfect for 
sunbathing, though deep tanning 
weather usually doesn't occur until 
late March. The beach also Is hard 
packed enough to permit cars to be 
driven on it and parked, so beware of 
traffic. As for the bars, South Atlantic 
Avenue Is the "main drag" in Day- 
tona, with almost all of the bars and 
hotels In the city are located along It. 
Students should know that just be- 
cause their hotel Is along S. Atlantic 
doesn't mean that they're within 
walking distance of the bars. Re- 
member. Daytona Is 15 m/fesiong! 
The hotels and motels in the middle of 
the city will obviously charge the 
most, and are usually booked up 
months In advance. Cheaper rooms 
can be found inland across the Halt- 
fax River, and up north In Ormond 
Beach, though those places are re- 
moved from the action. The police 
department believes in working with 
the students and only asks to be 
treated with respect. Daytona Beach 
should definitely be first on the list, 
although some may wish to avoid It 
because of the overwhelming crowds 
and Insanity. 
For those Spring Breakers who 
wish to have a relaxing time In a 
warm climate without the crowds, 
Panama City could be the answer. Lo- 
cated In the Panhandle of Florida, 
Panama City Is a straight shot down 
1-75. about 900 miles from Bowling 
Green. The people of the city are 
seeking the older crowd who want to 
relax, with few planned events. Some 
of the events scheduled include a 
wind-surfing competition, and the 
U.S. Pro Volleyball Tournament. 
Students should prepare ahead of 
time by calling far in advance for re- 
servations, and asking themselves 
some of the questions outlined In this 
article. Spring Break won't be a hassle 
if all the details are taken care of. The 
break Is a chance to unwind after a 
winter In college, and to do ll in a 
warm climate surrounded by like- 
minded people. The first and fore- 
most goal of all Spring Breakers Is to 
have fun. 
Winthrop Terrace Apts. 
Save $5 per month on 9 or 12 month 
leases signed by March 31 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn. 
Includes Heal. Water, Full Time Maintenanc 
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd. 
352-9135 
Hrs: Mon-Fri 9-7 
Sat. 10-4 
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Is Your Car Ready For Spring Break? 
Better Make Sure Before You Go! 
Complete Auto Repair Including: 
• Oil change     • Lifetime exhaust 
• Brakes 
• Tune up 
Road service 
And much more! 
SOCKMAN'S AUTOMOTIVE 
432 Ridge St.  352-3607 
7am - 5pm Mon.-Fri. 
with Campus Marketing 
YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 
YOU DRIVE (IO THE PARTY) 
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) 
INCLUDES: 
Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful 
Daytona Beach (WE DRIVE Packages Only)   We 
use nothing but modern hghway coaches 
Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one ol 
our exciting ocoanfront hotels, located right on the 
Daytona Beach strip  Your hotel has a beautitul 
pool, sun deck, air conditioned rooms, color TV, 
and a nice long stretch ot beach. 
A lull schedule of FREE pool deck paries ovory 
day 
A lull list ot pre-arranged discounts to sav* you 
monoy in Daytona Beach. 
Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a 
good tfnto 
Optional side excursions to Disney World, Epcot, 
deep sea fishing, party cruises, etc 
All taxes and tips. 
SPEND A WEEK, NOT A FORTUNE 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND SIGN UP 
